
Lisa Morales Band Stageplot / Technical Rider 2017 
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[AC]=grounded AC outlets 

4 vocal mics: shure Beta 58 –A or equivalent 
3 instrument mics: shure sm 57 or equivalent (accordion, percussion) 
9 drum mics: one kick, one snare, one tom, one floor, one hat, two overheads/
conga 
3 DI boxes: countryman or equivalent 
Mixer: 16 channels minimum 
Monitors: high quality full range. If six mixes are not available, then four   
across the front with drums sharing bass mix okay.  
Everyone needs a separate mix! 

Vocal Mic’s 3 should be ever so slightly higher than the others but pretty close to 
the same level in front. 
High Quality P A System, including high quality monitors(!), excellent sound 
technician. 

Equipment for band: 

Drums: 
any decent 4 pc kit with reasonably new heads will do. 20-22" kick, snare, 12" rack 
tom, 14-16" floor tom.  Cymbals 22 in. ride (somewhat thick), 18-20 in. cr/ride, 
15-16 in. thin crash, splash, 22 in. Swish Knocker (or thin ride w/ rivets), 14 in. hi-
hats - all hand hammered preferably. Also, a tambourine attachment for the hi-hat, 



which is not 100% essential, and 2 cowbells (cha-cha & bongo bell) with a claw 
mount, at least one conga. 
Bass: Ampeg, Mark 
Guitar 1: tube amp: super reverb, twin reverb, bass man, deluxe reverb, etc. 
Guitar 2: Ideally a Fender Super Reverb or Twin reverb would work fine for me. 
For the most part I can make any Fender amp work as long as it's in good 
condition. 
Piano amp:  any Fender or powered monitor

Hospitality/Dressing Room 

All hospitality items will be in the dressing room by
band arrival. All hospitality items should be fresh & nutritious.
No junk food please!

The following items should be provided in the dressing room-

1x case chilled, still bottled water
1x case room-temperature, still bottled water (to be used on stage)
12 pack mixed soft drinks, Coke/Diet Coke + some V8, G2
1x fruit, ham, turkey & cheese assortment (for 8 people) 
1x pot of coffee
Green Tea & Decaf Tea

6x fresh towels 

Meals
7x hot, nutritious meals, High protein meals should be provided Chicken, Beef, 
(nothing fried), Lasagna. No creamy rich sauces, No casseroles. 

In the event the venue cannot supply these, $15 per person buy-out
should be provided for catering.

Other

Please ensure that the dressing is furnished with places for
8 people to sit, and is clean before arrival.


